Many automated blood culture reading systems monitor bacterial growth 24 hours a day but it is unclear ifreacting to prompts indicating bacterial growth outside normal laboratory hours is of clinical benefit. An analysis of 50 blood cultures from 43 patients which had organisms seen on Gram films and had triggered positive outof-hours showed that examination of the Gram film altered management of seven patients and the results of culture or sensitivity testing altered that ofa further four. However, after review, it was felt the clinical outcome would not have been influenced by earlier intervention in any of these patients. We therefore consider that an out-of-hours service for dealing with positive blood cultures is not justified in our hospital. This conclusion may not apply universally, especially in hospitals where potential pathogens show less predictable antimicrobial sensitivity patterns.
this hospital. However, these conclusions do not necessarily apply generally. A recent survey of this hospital's bacterial flora2 showed that its antimicrobial susceptibility patterns were stable and very predictable; gentamicin resistant Gram negative rods and methicillin resistant strains of S aureus were very rare. In hospitals with higher rates of antimicrobial resistance, where empirical treatment is less likely to be effective, earlier processing of specimens with more rapid availability of sensitivity data could well be justified. Neomycin blood agar is commonly used from patients with leukaemia and 13 from as a selective medium for the isolation patients on the renal unit. A further eight of vancomycin resistant enterococci from isolates that had been recovered from the faeces; however, not all isolates are re-faeces of patients on the renal unit on covered using this medium, perhaps be-neomycin agar were also studied. Eleven cause the neomycin concentrations are too of the 14 isolates from the patients with high. To test this hypothesis, the neomycin leukaemia showed equal recovery on neominimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) mycin agar and blood agar and had MICs was determined for 27 vancomycin re->64 mg/I. 
